Friday November 16th

4:00 pm-6:00 pm

Hotel & Room (t.b.a. in “At a Glance – Times and Locations of all events” on front-page of SSCS website)

Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality

**Teaching for Justice: Research and Teaching Strategies in Higher Theological Education**

Given that we are to live and work toward justice within most faith traditions’ perspectives, how does our scholarship and practice encourage “teaching for justice” within institutions of higher education? A panel of scholar-teachers will respond to this question with observations (via programming, syllabi and/or course assignments) from their research and teaching of spirituality. For more information, please contact Anita Houck at ahouck@saintmarys.edu.

---

Friday November 16th

7:00 pm-9:30 pm

Hotel & Room (t.b.a. in “At a Glance – Times and Locations of all events” on front-page of SSCS website)

Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality

**Dying to Live: A Film and Conversation about Spirituality on the Borderlands**

How does “crossing the border” affect one's spirituality? In this session, the short film “Dying to Live” will be shown, followed by a panel discussion with Mexican migrants and others whose lives are profoundly shaped by the tense reality of the U.S.-Mexican border. All are welcome to attend and to stay after the discussion to view displays and share conversation. For more information, please contact Anita Houck at ahouck@saintmarys.edu.

---

Saturday November 17th

9:00 am-11:30 am

Hotel & Room (t.b.a. in “At a Glance – Times and Locations of all events” on front-page of SSCS website)

Society for the Study of Christian Spirituality

**Presidential Address and Business Meeting**

* 9:00 a.m. “Lost in the Mystery of God: Childhood and the History of Christian Spirituality”

The 2007 Presidential Address by Stephanie Paulsell (Harvard Divinity School)

* 10:30 Business Meeting
Mary Frohlich (Catholic Theological Union) President-elect, presiding

All are welcome. For more information, please contact Anita Houck at ahouck@stmarys.edu.